
CALENDAR

INCLEMENT WEATHER

December 14-18 Finals Week
Dec. 21- Jan 15 Winter Break
December 24-25 Christmas Break - College Closed
December 31 New Year’s Eve - College Closed
January 1 New Years Day - College Closed
January 18 Martin Luther King Day - College Closed
January 19 Spring Semester Begins
January 24 Drop Deadline
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In the event of inclement weather resulting in the cancellation of 
classes, Trinity College of Nursing & Health Sciences notifies students 
and staff via:
• Blackboard Connect text message
• Trinity College website: www.trinitycollegeqc.edu
• Trinity College voicemail 309-779-7700
• Local news stations

1. Allow yourself enough time to study 
Don’t leave it until the last minute. While some students do seem to 
thrive on last-minute cramming, it’s widely accepted that (for most of 
us) this is not the best way to approach an exam. To help sort out your 
time management, set up a timetable for your study. Write down how 
many exams you have and the days on which you have to sit them. 
Then organize your study accordingly. You may want to give some 
exams more study time than others, so find a balance that you feel 
comfortable with.

2. Color code your notes 
Try taking notes and doing homework assignments with colored pens, 
markers, and highlighters. The colorful notes could improve your visual 
memory and allow you to access information from your brain during an 
exam more efficiently. Plus, having organized, color-coded notes makes 
reading through them so much easier!

3. Teach a friend or relative 
What happens if you have difficulty finding a way to explain your 
answers or put your thoughts into words? This can be difficult, even if 
you’re familiar with the material. Lecture to a friend, as this allows you 
to train and prepare your mind to explain complex topics. It’s especially 
useful if your final consists of a speech or presentation.

4. Attend a study group (virtually or in person) 
You can set this up in Microsoft Teams or ensure you have enough 
space to socially distance. It can be beneficial to study with your 
classmates You may have questions that they have the answers to and 
vice versa. As long as you make sure you stay focused on the topic for 
an agreed amount of time, this can be one of the most effective ways to 
challenge yourself.

5. Take regular breaks 
While you may think it’s best to study for as many hours as possible, 
this can actually be counterproductive.  Studies have shown that for 
long-term retention of knowledge, taking regular breaks really helps.
Everyone’s different, so develop a study routine that works for you. 
If you study better in the morning, start early before taking a break 
at lunchtime. Or, if you’re more productive at nighttime, take a larger 
break earlier on so you’re ready to settle down come evening.

6. Snack on brain food 
You may feel like you deserve a treat or that you don’t have time to 
cook, but what you eat can really have an impact on energy levels 
and focus, so keep away from junk food. Keep your body and brain 
well-fueled by choosing nutritious foods that have been proven to 
aid concentration and memory, such as fish, nuts, seeds, yogurt and 
blueberries. The same applies on exam day - eat a good meal before 
the test, based on foods that will provide a slow release of energy 
throughout. Sugar may seem appealing, but your energy levels will 
crash an hour later.

EXTENDED STUDY HOURS
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EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT

NICOLE MILLER 
Student Services Secretary

1. What is your role at Trinity College? Student Services Secretary

2. Before working at Trinity College what was the most unusual 
or interesting job you’ve ever had? I was a lifeguard, and I also 
detassled corn at 15.

3. What is your proudest moment at Trinity College? Being a part of 
this amazing team and College.

4. If given a chance, who would you like to be for a day? RBG-Ruth 
Bader Ginsburg 

5. What is on your bucket list? Traveling more internationally (I would 
love to visit Australia)!

6. What is the weirdest thing you’ve ever eaten? I am not very 
experimental with foods..

7. What is the first concert you attended? Not sure about first, but my 
favorite would be Red Hot Chili Peppers or Lady Gaga.

8. What has been the most important innovation you have witnessed 
in your lifetime? Smartphones!

STUDY TIPS

MASKS ARE REQUIRED ON CAMPUS


